PAGANELLA SKI AREA

Andalo, Molveno, Fai Della Paganella
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Mountain : Paganella (2125 m)
Offers more than 60 km of ski trails of different difficulty levels. The ski area has 19
technologically advanced ski lifts, fully connected, with an hourly capacity of 2,600
people. The pistes have been developed on the north-west slopes of the mountain ,
beginning at the 2125 metres of its peak and diving into the green fir woods.
Wide curving trails, featuring constant snow and prepared with great care to be
absolutely safe, wind down into the centres of Andalo to the west and Fai della
Paganella to the north. The point of excellence of Mount Paganella is the renowned
“3-Tre”, a piste that has seen unforgettable performances by legendary champions
such as Zeno Colò and Celina Seghi, who over 40 years ago started the famous
World Cup competition on the slopes of Fai della Paganella.
The Paganella ski area is able to meet the requirements of every kind of skier
thanks to a variety of
ski-practice areas, the easy and medium difficulty slopes, and the slopes for expert skiers. The ability
to provide artificial snow on these slopes guarantees fully ski able slopes from
December to the end
of the season. 95% of the downhill trails can be covered by artificial snow if needed. The “Ski pass Paganella - Brenta” is part of the “Skirama Dolomiti Adamello
Brenta”.
Town : Andalo
Andalo is located right by the Paganella cable cars on a wide plateau between the Brenta Dolomites and the Paganella
massif. It offers a wide range of bars and restaurants, and sport facilities to satisfy any need. It is an ideal place for
families. Access to two ski lifts is situated in the centre of the village at the base of the slopes.This allows skiers to either
ski back directly to the centre of the village or choose to ride back in comfort at the end of the day .

The sport centre
Which covers a green area of 100,000 mq. boarding the Natural Park Adamello Brenta,
offers a wide range of sport activities:
• public swimming pool - 25m indoor swimming pool with 8 lanes, children’s pool with slide and water games,
• indoor Ice Stadium (60m x 28 m)
• gym with a volleyball and basketball pitch.
During the winter season Andalo offers various ski activities (carving, telemark, cross-country, ski-touring, alpinism and
snowboarding), and excursions with snow-shoes or sledges drawn by horses.

Next to Andalo Sport Centre, the cross-country skiers can find two circuits: a ring of 3 km, surrounding the lake,
artificially lit until 9.00 p.m. and a second ring of 5 km, winding in the woods.
Andalo also offers a variety of after ski activities: bars, pubs, discos, cinema, restaurants, pizzerias, typical dinners in
alpine lodges and torch light processions.
The Winter Card – is a gift from associated hotels and apartments to our clients. It offers dismounts, entertainments,
sports and shows for a true holiday. Owing to the Winter card you have following benefits:
- free use of ski bus
- entrance to the swimming pool in the sport center in Andalo for only 2,50 Euros (instead of 7,00 Euros)
- free entrance to the events organized in the evening at the sport center of Andalo
- 10% discount for the ice stadium of the sport center in Andalo
- discount in some ski schools and ski rents
This offer also includes various activities such as live-music, welcome drink with hot wine, cabaret show, karaoke,
dancing and more...
Ski Pass
The Paganella Ski pass
allows to ski on all of the trails in the Paganella ski district (60 km), including the trails of Andalo and Fai della Paganella
The Skirama Ski pass
Ski pass Skirama is a ski pass card valid for the Paganella Ski area with the possibility to ski for 1 day in FolgaridaMarilleva, 1 day in Madonna di Campiglio, 1 day in Pinzolo, 1 day in Passo Tonale, 1 day in Pejo, 1 day in Monte
Bondone, 1 day in Folgaria.
The Super Skirama Ski pass
Ski pass card with no limitation, valid in the following Ski Resort: Paganella, Madonna di Campiglio, Pinzolo, Folgarida-Marileva, Pejo, Tonale-Ponte di Legno, Monte Bondone e Folgaria. The ski area includes 340 km of slopes slopes
and 145 ski lifts.
There is a ski bus service Andalo - Madonna di Campiglio / Folgarida-Marilleva and Tonale (FREE with ski pass
Skirama or Superskirama)
Prices Ski Pass
We offer discount on the ski passes, please see our website for up to date information.
Paganella travel and airport transfer information
Located at a strategical position, at 18 km from the Brennero highway exit (S. Michele A/Adige) and at an altitude that
varies from 800 to 1.000 meters, the Paganella plateau with the villages of Andalo, Molveno and Fai della Paganella
is the ideal base for a relaxing and enjoyable holiday for all ages. Nature is the real attraction to discover and live during the whole year: the Paganella ski area, the magnificent peaks of Brenta Dolomites, the high mountain flora and
animals of the Park Adamello Brenta, the spectacular view of the Adige Valley.
Connection distance from Alto Piano di Paganella
S. Michele A/Adige-Brennero Motorway Exit km 18
Mezzocorona Railway-station km 17
Verona Airport km 125
Trento km 32
Bolzano km 52
Venezia km 167
Milano km 241
Innsbruck km 175
München km 340
By car via motorway A 22 - Brennero Modena, exit of San
Michele All’Adige (km 18)
By train railway station of Trento (32 km) or Mezzocorona (17 km)
By plane the nearest airport is “V. Catullo” of Verona-Villafranca (125 km)
By bus the nearest bus stations are in Trento (32 km) and Mezzocorona (17 km)

Transfers :
Fly Ski Shuttle
Regular coach transfers are available on Saturdays from Verona airport.
We can book this service for you.
Private Hire
Private transfers are available for any number of people.
The price is quoted on per case bases.
Costings below are a guide only.
From Verona airport
250 Euro - up to 4 people one way
290 Euro - up to 8 people one way
From Venice airport
370 Euro - up to 4 people one way
420 Euro - up to 8 people one way
We can book this service for you.
Car hire - available from Venice, Verona airports, prices start at £170 for 1 week
Ski school - Andalo, Paganella
Scuola Italiana di Sci - Dolomiti di Brenta
The ski school Dolomiti di Brenta has been working with us for many years, they offer good value
and very professional service. Their range of courses will suite beginners and experts, children and
adults, skiers and snowboarders. The courses are run by professional instructors with good knowledge
of english language. All the children at the end of the course receive prizes, souvenirs and
diplomas. The prices are available on our website and upon request.
Skiing group courses for children and adults
Basic course - 2 hours a day (12 hours in total), Monday to Saturday, groups by age and ability.
Available times 9:00 - 10:50 or 10:50 - 12:40
Snowboarding group courses for children and adults
Basic course for beginners and advanced snowboarders - 2 hours a day from Monday to Saturday
(9:00 - 10:50 or 10:50 - 12:40), groups by age and ability.
Minimum age - 7 years old, the course will only run if there are 5 or more subscribers.
Elite skiing courses
Available for children and adults - 2 hours a day (12 hours in total),
Monday to Saturday, groups by age and ability. Groups limited to 5 - 6 people.
Available times 10:00 - 12:00
Other available courses :
Cross country skiing, ski mountaineering, private groups etc - please enquire.
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